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A Family Tradition!

The year's winner of the GOFC John Ellet Angler of the year in the Women's Division is Mary
Mundt. Daughter of Ed and Marcia Ellet and granddaughter of John Ellett himself!
Check out her A-Z provile on page #####!

President’s Corner

Submit your photos on http://www.gofc.us/wp/photos/photo-submission/

By Mark Haberman,
GOFC President

April is a time of transition.
Trout and redfish are
transitioning from their winter
patterns to summer patterns.
Sheepshead are wrapping
up their annual spawn on
offshore wrecks and reefs. Pelagic fish are migrating
north as water warms past the 70-degree mark. This
means April is a fantastic month for fishing the GOFC
home waters. April is extra special this year! We are

holding our annual Seafood Banquet and Awards
Ceremony this month. Please mark your calendars for
April 10th at 4pm and bring your appetites. This is a
free event for all members. There will be plenty to eat,
plenty of fish stories, plenty of fun, and some great
raffle prizes! This will be a great opportunity to rub
elbows (and possibly pick up some great tips) with the
best fishermen and women in the club. Please check
out the GOFC website, GOFC Facebook page and
watch your email for further details.
Tight lines and see ya on the water,
Mark
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Upcoming Events
Annual Seafood and Awards Banquet:
Saturday, April 10th, 2021
4:00 pm - 7:00 pm

Come celebrate GOFC award winners with great
eats and good company. The tentative menu
includes, spiny lobster tails, crab legs, shrimp, and an
assortment of side dishes.
Where: Ken and Debby Knopf’s boat barn.
Directions will be emailed to club members
Cost: FREE to MEMBERS

GOFC Spring Tournament
(aka: The Big 10 Tournament)
Cedar Key - Saturday, May 15, 2021

Prizes will be awarded based on a point system for
all Ellett Species that are in season at the time of the
tournament.
Tournament is free to GOFC Members, but only
GOFC Members may participate in the tournament.
Additional details will be sent out via email.

What to bring: A dessert to share and your favorite
adult beverage (GOFC will supply soda and bottled
water)
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Middle Grounds February 2021 and the 4 Amigos
By Tom Jaworski

When I got invited to go fishing to the Middle Grounds
on board a 45’ Catamaran Yacht captained by John
Richard, I was able to check off one of my top 5
bucket list ticks! I was like a kid waiting for Christmas.
In the days before setting sail, there was the usual
nail biting, checking all the websites: Windfinder Pro,
Nautide, Navionics, Windy, NOAA, Marine Forecast,
Weather Channel, lunar charts, crystal balls, the
migration of the birds…..

After a delicious non-seafood dinner, we all took time
to enjoy the sunset and get settled in for the night as a
5:00 am set sail time was planned. At the hum of the
motors starting, I got up and we set off early making
it to the Middle Grounds around noon. We weren’t
alone out there in 120’ of water and 75 nautical miles
off shore. At least 5 other boats could be counted
with the naked eye. Along with the live baitfish, we
brought along 200 live shrimp that we kept alive most
of the time using a 5 gallon bucket equipped with a
battery operated bubbler. In hindsight, changing the
water more frequently probably would have kept more
of the shrimp alive longer.

Setting sail around 5pm we couldn’t have been more
fortunate with Mother Nature, virtually no wind, no
waves, sunshine and clear skies. Our plan was to
travel out to near the opening of Tampa Bay, anchor
up, eat some grub, set out traps and Sabiki for bait
fish.
On our way to the first waypoint, we made our first
catch, totally unexpected and somewhat unsettling.
We navigated our way through the channel and as
we were crossing Tampa Bay, we spotted adrift an
unmanned dinghy. As we got closer we saw a life
jacket inside but nothing else. We “gaffed” the
floating boat and pulled it aboard and secured it on
the back of the cat. There weren’t any numbers or
other identifying information to call in to the coast
guard so we kept it on board for safekeeping until we
returned.
About an hour later we dropped anchor in about
12-15’ of water and began preparations for dinner
and catching bait. Captain John worked in the
galley baking a pre-made lasagna, garlic bread and
salad while I worked the Sabiki with some success,
ultimately putting around 40 pinfish into the live
well. The other crew members helped a bit but were
occupied keeping Uncle Jim Beam entertained.

After locating some incredible structure, we dropped
our lines and weren’t disappointed. It didn’t seem to
matter if we used shrimp or live pin fish, or cut bait,
the bite was on. This time of year, we were limited on
what we could put in the cooler, but that information
didn’t get communicated to some of the monster fish
we landed, photographed and released.
Finding another spot was fairly easy
as Captain John had numbers galore
on his chart plotter, although once
you get to the middle grounds, it’s
like shooting fish in a barrel! Just
putter along and look for the next
mountain range with a congregation
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Spring Accessory Sale
Sale prices good thru March 31, 2021

$

Buy Any
Power Pole or
Minn Kota
Shallow
Water Anchor
& Receive a
Gift Card up
to $200

1000 OFF

All Interstate
Batteries In Stock

Coast Guard Kit B

4 AK-1 vests, throw cushion,
fire extinguisher, flares, whistle,
anchor, anchor rope, dock lines

Bimini Tops

SALE $16995

Available in Gray, Royal Blue, Black
Burgundy & Navy. Excludes Camo.

54”-60”...Reg $369.95...$344.95

Boat Covers

61”-66”...Reg $375.95...$350.95
67”-72”...Reg $379.95...$354.95
73”-78”...Reg $389.95...$364.95
79”-84”...Reg $409.95...$384.95
85”-90”...Reg $549.95...$524.95
91”-96”...Reg $569.95...$544.95

10% OFF
All Covers

In-Stock as low
as $71.95

Over 150 To FREE GIFT
Choose From!
w/purchase

www.MillersBoating.com
2 Miles North of Ocala on Hwy 441 • 1661 NW 57th St.
352-622-7757 • 877-898-1463 • sales@millersboating.com
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of fish on the chart plotter. We drift fished but also
anchored up a couple of times.
The bite was a little slow during the day for the
mangrove snapper that we were targeting, but we
weren’t bored by any stretch of the imagination. All
anglers caught large, some even massive specimens.
John and I each landed a 29 inch red snapper,
whose addresses we noted before releasing them
back into their habitat. Billy landed a 40” amber
jack, which wasn’t much bigger than the several
others we landed, but was the largest AJ, and caught
coincidently on the last drop of the trip! Andy, battled
something for about 20 minutes, documented by
our captain and put into his YouTube video, but
unfortunately the fish won out before we could get a
look to identify it. Fortunately, we weren’t bothered
by sharks the entire trip, probable because we moved
frequently.
The variety of fish we caught included vermillion
snapper, mangrove snapper, red grouper, gag
grouper, strawberry grouper, trigger fish, red snapper,
lane snapper, amber jack, porgy and champagne
porgy, eels and remoras. All in all, we put 44 legal

snapper in the cooler. Since we were out overnight,
we cut the throats on the fish to bleed out before they
found there final resting place in the ice chest as John
mentioned that this would make them taste even
better.
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The tackle we used included knocker rigs with up to 8
oz egg sinkers, with 80-100lb leader and 60lb braid on
some of the smaller rigs. Hook size varied but mostly
in the 4/0-8/0 range. We used both spinning and
conventional reels. The Mangrove Snapper turned on
after dark and we fished till midnight with a solid bite
on cut bait with lighter leaders.

catch and we all headed home. After a catch like
this, it’s nice to have a vacuum sealer. I’m told that
John’s wife tried to locate the owners of the wayward
raft. Many sailboats drag these rafts behind them,
and the frayed painter line sort of tells it’s story.
Here is a video from our trip:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xBe3AyafQisp

Dinner fare for the second night was out of this world-fresh fried snapper with sides. We dined atop the
yacht at the flybridge table taking in the serene and
beautiful sunset that evening upon lake like waters. A
few other boats were still within eyesight but a couple
of miles away.
Lunch was available throughout the trip with a pile of
deli meat and cheeses that Andy brought creating any
form of Dagwood sandwich you cared to eat. And
of course no trip upon a Yacht would be complete
without dessert in the form of ice cream sandwiches!
We fished the next morning until about noon and then
the ride home was uneventful and quick as we plowed
through flat seas at 15 knots. We arrived at John’s
dock around 5:00pm and debarked splitting up the
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A-Z Profile for Mary Mundt,

GOFC 2020 John Ellett Top Angler Award Winner in the Women's Division
By Ed Ellet and Mary Mundt
A – Angler you most admire:
My Dad Ed Ellett
B – Biggest strength you have in fishing sport:
Patience
C – Chasing the 2020 John Ellett, Top Angler award
was ….
really special to me since John Ellet was my
grandfather.
D – Dream Fishing Trip:
I would love to fish in the Bahamas.
E – EPIRB, cell phone, VHF radio or Guardian Angel
for safety, and why:
Cell phone because I dont have any of those
other things.
F - Favorite fishing trip of 2020:
The trip to Pepperfish key with my family & we
got such a variety!

G - Getting the John Ellett, Top Angler award means:
...that my grandfather would have been proud
of me & it is super special to me to win the
award named after him!
H - Hardest species of the Big Ten to catch:
Amberjack, this may be the only one I have
never caught.
I - Idol:
Edith Ellett, my grandma, is one of my idols.
J - Juice, milk, coffee, Dramamine or a banana in the
morning before your fishing trip:
A big glass of water and a coffee!
K - Kind of shoes you wear on fishing trip:
Sperry or Nike
L - Last time you laughed out loud:
All the time, my kids & husband are my daily
dose of laughter!
M - Movie you love:
The Greatest Showman
N - Nickname:
MC
O - Off the water hobby you enjoy:
Biking, growing plants, spending time with my
family & dog.
P - Pre-fishing trip ritual:
Pack & make lunches the night before.
Q - Quirky habit:
Mishearing the words in songs and singing
them with crazy lyrics that apparently I made
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up.
R - Rivalry at GOFC contest:
I would say my mom but I am pretty sure she
is WAY out of my league.
S - Song you sing in the shower that could go to
number 1 on the charts:
I don't sing in the shower and that is such a
great thing for the people living with me.
T - Tarpon, Triple tail and Tuna – what do these, non
Big Ten, non John Ellett Top Angler Award species
mean to you?:
I have never caught any of these but if I did I
am sure I would have to brag about it.
U - Useless fact about you:
I can hang a spoon on my nose.
V - Vodka, vinaigrette or vitamin water:
Vinaigrette!
W - Worst fishing experience of 2020:
Either when I got a guide for my husband’s
birthday and he got seasick & we didn't catch
any fish, or the time we got stormed by flies.
X - X rays, cuts, human hookup fishing experiences:
One of my sons hooked my other son in the
head! Luckily he was okay and even able to
fish on that day!
Y - Your best fishing buddy:
My husband Bill

Mary's 2020 Entries
Flounder
Redfish
Spanish Mackerel
Spotted Sea Trout

1.60 lbs
2.28 lbs
1.06 lbs
1.68 lbs

Z - Zany thing last year’s President, Glenn Acomb,
this year’s President, Mark Haberman, or a GOFC
Board Member said to you:
?

The mission of the Gainesville Offshore Fishing Club is
to promote and support recreational saltwater fishing in the Big Bend area;
to provide educational and recreational experiences for its members of all ages;
and to promote responsible conservation of saltwater resources.
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A-Z Profile for Tim Pedersen,

GOFC 2020 John Ellett Top Angler Award Winner in the Men's Division
By Ed Ellet and Tim Pedersen
A – Angler you most admire:
My Dad
B – Biggest strength you have in fishing sport:
Picking right equipment to fish with
C – Chasing the 2020 John Ellett, Top Angler award
was ….
Easier since I retired, and having more time to
fish
D – Dream Fishing Trip:
To fish with people that are no longer here
E – EPIRB, cell phone, VHF radio or Guardian Angel
for safety, and why:
EPIRB, and Guardian Angel, better chance to
be found
F - Favorite fishing trip of 2020:
Offshore trip, the weather great and everyone
came home with fish
G - Getting the John Ellett, Top Angler award means:
Setting a goal and completing it
H - Hardest species of the Big Ten to catch:
Kingfish
I - Idol:
My Dad
J - Juice, milk, coffee, Dramamine or a banana in the
morning before your fishing trip:
Coffee
K - Kind of shoes you wear on fishing trip:
Boat Shoes
L - Last time you laughed out loud:
Watching people loading and unloading boats
M - Movie you love:
Sons of Katie Elder, with John Wayne
N - Nickname:
None
O - Off the water hobby you enjoy:
Gardening and woodwork
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P - Pre-fishing trip ritual:
Poles, tackle and boat day before
Q - Quirky habit:
Always have water on boat
R - Rivalry at GOFC contest:
Virgil Cooper
S - Song you sing in the shower that could go to
number 1 on the charts:
None
T - Tarpon, Triple tail and Tuna – what do these, non
Big Ten, non John Ellett Top Angler Award species
mean to you?:
Harder one’s to catch
U - Useless fact about you:
None
V - Vodka, vinaigrette or vitamin water:
None
W - Worst fishing experience of 2020:
Driving to Cedar Key and getting there, and
not able to unload boat due to bad weather
X - X rays, cuts, human hookup fishing experiences:
None this year
Y - Your best fishing buddy:
Virgil Cooper
Z - Zany thing last year’s President, Glenn Acomb,
this year’s President, Mark Haberman, or a GOFC
Board Member said to you:
Great dealing with all

Tim's 2020 Entries
Amberjack
Bluefish
Cobia
Flounder
Grouper
King Mackerel
Redfish
Sheepshead
Spanish Mackerel
Spotted Sea Trout

38.5"
2.64 lbs
21.32 lbs
1.61 lbs
16.40 lbs
35.48 lbs
7.85 lbs
4.97 lbs
5.56 lbs
5.22 lbs

Recent Catches
Angler
Dale Reed

Species

Weight

Date Caught

Location

Lure/Bait

Tim Pedersen
Phil Horn
Dale Reed
Dale Reed
Phil Horn

Seatrout
Sheepshead
Sheepshead
Spanish Mackeral
Sheepshead
Redfish

3.85 lbs
3.1 oz
3.31 lbs
2.2 lbs
4.7 lbs
6.59 lbs

3/28/2021
3/24/2021
3/24/2021
3/23/2021
3/23/2021
3/15/2021

Crystal River
Cedar Key
Cedar Key
Cedar Key
Cedar Key
Keaton Beach

Lil' John
Shrimp
Shrimp
Spoon
Shrimp
Mirrolure

Virgil Cooper

Seatrout

5.36 lbs

3/15/2021

Keaton Beach

Mirrolure
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One stop-shopping for ice, water,
marine fuel, bait, hot bar & supplies.

$2 for 20 lb bag or 24 lb bulk
MCCRACKER ENT. LLC TWICE THE ICE

Happy
Customers!

CASH OR CREDIT ACCEPTED

TWICE THE ICE CEDAR KEY FL • NEXT TO MARATHON GAS & ISLAND JIFFY
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Saltwater Fishing Report - March 18, 2021
By Gary Simpson

The warm weather favorites of near-shore gulf
anglers have also arrived. Spanish mackerel catches
have been good out of Cedar Key, Suwannee, and
Steinhatchee for a few weeks. Steinhatchee angler,
Robert Hart, said, “There’s all the Spanish you want
on the flats off Steinhatchee”. And along with the
macks on those clear flats will be nice numbers
of speckled trout. So far, we’ve heard of no king
mackerel, but that is sure to change any day now.
Likewise, only one or two cobia have been reported,
but that first wave of hard-fighting pelagics can’t be far
away.

Quite an impressive fishing operation is set to go out
of Steinhatchee on Saturday, as all of 275 veterans
are signed up to fish aboard more than 100 boats
in the Hooked on Heroes fishing day. Every veteran
looking to fish will be placed with a volunteer boater/
guide. And that’s not all. At weigh-in Saturday
afternoon, the vets will enjoy a chicken and rice
dinner at Sea Hag Marina —- while more volunteers
clean the fish they caught for them! This should be
quite a fun spectacle, and what a cool way to show
appreciation for our veterans.
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